
opFIX®   -  EVERYTHING IN ORDER

A modular structured system for storing different accessories used in the operating theatre in a 
clear and material-friendly way.

Modern OP methods increasingly call for the required materials to be rapidly accessible. 
Accessories that have to be time-consumingly searched for cause unnecessary delays in 
the changeover times. Furthermore, incorrect storage of OP table accessories, such as for 
example, storing in piles on the shelves, can lead to expensive damage and material wear. 

The opFIX® Pegboard system consists entirely of stainless steel (DIN 1.4301 / EN  X5CrNi18-10) 
and is thus perfectly suited for use in sectors in which very high demands on hygiene are made.  
Besides OP and CSSD, laboratories, pharmaceutical production, foodstuff provision/processing 
and others are also possible areas of application.

opFIX®- components can be individually customised and thus to a large degree can be adapted 
to the particular customer requirement or specification. The two standard module widths of 
0.75 m and 1 m can be combined to give pegboard widths in increments of 25 cm (0.75 / 1 /  
1.5 / 1.75 / 2.0 / 2.25 / 2.5 m, etc.). The height is 2.1 m.
The opFIX®  Pegboard system is free-standing and does not have to be fixed to a wall.

opFIX® Pegboard system
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opFIX® is especially suitable for the storage of heavy parts - e.g. accessories for operating tables. 
The selected thickness of the pegboard material ensures that your storage material can be se-
curely and safely attached to the opFIX® Pegboard system. 
And the innovative quick adjusting solution enables accessories to be easily and rapidly fixed 
or replaced. In this way you get the greatest possible flexibility; and you are ready to individually 
set up your personal opFIX® pegboard.

opFIX® is an exclusive product of Zumstein Medizintechnik. Brand and design are protected

Many accessories that are used for storage and fixation already belong to the opFIX® range  
of products: Hooks of various lengths, standard equipment rails, flat storage, baskets, con-
tainer for incidentals (stainless steel or plastic) and more. The range of products is being 
continuously extended. Customer-specific solutions are also possible. Just talk with us.


